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The main features of AutoCAD include drawing, engineering, and technical drawing capabilities, measurement, scheduling,
collaboration, engineering data exchange, and presentation and web authoring. AutoCAD 2018 is the latest version, available for
Windows and macOS. While AutoCAD is targeted at professional users, it has since its inception become a de facto standard in

the cad community and is used by the majority of product design studios in the US. After more than 40 years in existence,
AutoCAD remains the primary AutoCAD source of information on the web. For more information about AutoCAD and the

history of its development, see the feature-by-feature AutoCAD guide. Overview AutoCAD is a commercial, multi-user,
graphical, Windows-based, engineering, drafting, and 2D and 3D design software package for 2D drafting and design, with 2D
and 3D CAD and graphical design tools for 2D and 3D designs. Features AutoCAD is used primarily for drafting, but is also
used in both 2D and 3D CAD/CAM design, and for other types of 2D and 3D projects such as mechanical and architectural

design. A significant percentage of users are architects and civil engineers who often combine AutoCAD drawing capabilities
with parametric modeling to produce building models. An architect may choose to include 3D CAD models or collaborate on a

project using Web-based technology with other designers or architects using different AutoCAD versions. AutoCAD has
features which are integrated into the design process, including features to interface with 3D modeling programs, and to directly

import and export formats used by these programs. AutoCAD supports object oriented modeling, with the ability to link or
make references to a component of an existing object. Object Linking and Automation (OLA), a subset of the object-oriented
programming language B+, allows object models to be updated and manipulated via automated processes. There are three ways
to work with OLA: Object Linking and Automation (OLA) allows you to automate the tasks of creating, deleting, and editing

objects. You can also save a sequence of operations as a script. The script is known as an action sequence and is specific to each
object you create. This ensures the consistent definition and reuse of your work. The action sequence is also more efficient than

editing the model yourself because it involves less work
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Application programming interfaces (APIs) provided by third parties support custom scripting as well. As of AutoCAD 2008,
BDA technology was introduced as a replacement for the VBA scripting language. In 2015, AutoCAD's object-oriented
programming (OOP) support was extended to include the.NET programming language. AutoCAD has supported various
application programming interfaces (APIs) to provide programmatic access to different features. These include: Directed
Graphical Device Context (DGDC) for GUI calls to AutoCAD commands ObjectARX, for object-oriented programming
(OOP) support, which has included: Scripting languages: AutoLISP, Visual LISP, Visual BASIC for Applications, Visual

BASIC for Windows, Visual Basic for Applications, Visual Basic for.NET, AutoCAD Architecture and AutoCAD Electrical.
CodeVision, which is an extension to AutoLISP. AutoCAD 2000 version 9.0 added ObjectARX. AutoCAD 2003 added Visual
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LISP support and advanced ObjectARX capabilities. AutoCAD 2007 added the ability to create reusable.NET Components.
Formerly, the BDA technology was based on Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) script language, which allowed developers to
create automation scripts. BDA made it possible to programmatically control the drawing, measure, draw, edit, and configure

CAD drawings using VBA scripts. In 2007, AutoCAD added the ability to create reusable.NET components that can be used in
any application based on AutoCAD. In 2015, AutoCAD's DXF import/export was enhanced to support importing/exporting

drawings in an open XML format called XML Text format, (XMLTX), which is supported by most CAD tools. This capability
can be used for cross-platform file exchange. Several third-party add-on products and utilities provide some or all of the
functionality of AutoCAD, including: Listing applications and utilities which provide AutoCAD functionality, such as:

AfterCAD, an integrated development environment for designing AutoCAD extensions and plug-ins Autodesk LabVIEW, a
visual programming language for building programs that control devices. Autodesk's other visual programming language, Design
Review, is similar to LabVIEW CADVIA, a cross-platform CAD-centric development environment Freelance and professional

CAD-centric development and design environment developed by a1d647c40b
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Open the folder where you extracted the files. Then you can choose the language you prefer. Once it is done, follow the
instructions below. Now you will be able to use it. How to use Autocad If you downloaded the Autocad 2016 64-bit File version,
you can now use it. Open Autocad and follow the instructions below: You should follow these steps: 1. Double-click the
software you want to install. 2. Follow the instructions. 3.

What's New In?

Functional graphics: Select, edit, measure, and organize vector shapes in AutoCAD. Use the new Design Tools to create and edit
text and shape styles. (video: 1:22 min.) Repair and Recovery: Adequately handle a variety of file types and use AutoCAD to
repair and recover corrupted drawings and files. (video: 1:43 min.) Fast Cloud: Access AutoCAD remotely from any mobile
device. Browse, view, edit, and perform all the same drawing tasks on your mobile device as on your PC. (video: 1:32 min.)
Improved Project and Environment panels: See all the tasks that need to be performed when you open a file in the new Project
and Environment panels. Plus, you can open the environment task in a separate panel. (video: 1:52 min.) Environmental Design:
See how to build a 3D model of an interior or exterior building. Use the new tools to view and edit the inside and outside of the
model. Import, edit, and control 3D building details. (video: 2:22 min.) Environmental Design: Gain a holistic perspective on
building plans and design by viewing them as a whole, rather than focusing on a single view. There are now three views for your
entire building: Plan, Front, and Side. (video: 1:55 min.) Drawing Style and 3D Modeling Raster/Vector: Turn on/off and switch
among a variety of drawing styles in a single drawing. (video: 2:15 min.) Plant and Tree: Draw a variety of types of trees, such
as deciduous and coniferous, including a section for the roots and treetops. (video: 1:12 min.) Automatic Linear Extrapolation:
Use computer-generated linear paths to indicate where one feature should end relative to another feature. (video: 1:12 min.)
Linear and 3D Extrapolation: Automatically generate paths from points on 3D models, then use them to position other 3D
objects on a 2D plan. (video: 1:32 min.) Dynamic Features: Use the new Dynamic Features command to change the view of a
2D plan
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64bit (Service Pack 1) CPU: AMD Athlon64 RAM: Minimum 2GB HDD: Minimum 8GB Graphics
Card: Minimum 2GB DirectX: Version 9.0 Network: Broadband internet connection Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound
Card Interface: Controller Recommended: CPU: AMD Phenom or equivalent RAM: Minimum 4GB HDD:
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